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¿Qué	es	gatear	en	proyectos?

Esto	es	gatear	
en	proyectos



¿Qué	es	gatear	en	proyectos?
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Muchas organizaciones están…

Implementando	PMOs…
Implementando	Programas…
Implementando	Portafolios…

Sin	gatear	
(Sin	Gerencia	de	Proyectos	Madura)



Generando…

Falta	de	credibilidad…
Sobrecargas	de	trabajo…

Confusión	para	la	alta	dirección…
Pérdidas…



¿POR	QUÉ	NO	ESTAMOS	GATEANDO?
Discusión…



PMI’S PULSE	OF	
THE PROFESSION



Our latest Pulse	research shows	that compared to	
last year,	fewer projects are	being completed
within budget or meeting	original	goals and	
business intent.	More	projects are	actually failing
and	creating significant monetary loss for their
organizations.	The reasons are	complex.	But with
worsening project outcomes,	disruptive global	
trends,	and	an uncertain economy,	it’s time	to	
strengthen the conversation around the following
issues,	which our research indicates are	essential
to	improving both project and	business results.
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Capacidades	Claves	Evaluadas
Valor	de	la	Gerencia	de	Proyectos

PMO
Prácticas

Entrenamiento	y	Desarrollo
Patrocinio	Ejecutivo
Alineación	Estratégica

Madurez
Realización	de	Beneficios



Estado	de	los Proyectos a	nivel Global

Cumplen con	los objetivos originales

Finalizados dentro del	presupuesto inicial

Finalizados a	tiempo

Experimentaron corrupción en el	Alcance

Fallaron con	perdidas de	presupuesto

Considerados un	fracaso
Fuente:	PMI’s Pulse	of	the Profession - 2016





¿LA	SOLUCIÓN	SERÁ	TENER	MÁS	
PMPS?



Tendencia número de	PMPs

Fuente:	PMI
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Global:	~	715.000 América Latina	y	Caribe:	~	36.000	(5%) Colombia:	~	4.700	(0,6% - 13%)



¿Por qué, con 
tantos PMPs, 
aún hay 
proyectos 
fallidos?









>	10.000	
horas	
(Élite)

>	5.000	horas	
(Capacidad	
fuerte)

<	5.000	horas	
(Capacidad	mediocre)





Lo	que	se	promete…



3	es	nota,	lo	demás	es	lujo…







ASÍ	NOS	LLEGAN…



1420 5160 Total Hours for Project

180 258 Initiating

0 0
Perform project assesment based upon available information , lessons learned from previous projects, and meetings with relevant 
stakeholders in order to support the evaluation of the feasibility of new products or services within the given assumptions and/or 

40 68 Identify key deliverables based on the business requirements in order to manage customer expectations and direct the achivement of 
60 64 Perform stakeholder analysis using appropiate tools and techniques in order to align expectations and gain support for the project

80 88
Identify high level risks, assumptions, and constraints based on the current environment, organizational factors, historical data, and 
expert judgment, in order to propose and implementation strategy

0 34
Participate in the development of the project charter by compiling and analyzing gathered information in order to ensure project 
stakeolders are in agreement on its elements

0 4
Obtain project charter approval from the sponsor, in order to formalize the authorirty assigned to the project manager and gain 
commitment and acceptance for the project

0 0 Conduct benefit analysis with relevant stakeholders to validate projetc aligment with organizational strategy and expected business 

76 314 Planning

18 146
Review and assess detailed project requirements, constraints, and assumptions with stakeholders based on the project charter, 
lessons learned, and by using requirement gathering techniques, in order to establish detailed project deliverables.

0 40
Develop a scope managment plan, based on approved project scope and using scope managment techniques, in order to define, 
maintain, and manage the scope of the project

0 16
Develop the cost managment plan based on the project scope, schedule, resources, approved project charter and other information, 
using estimating techniques, in order to manage project costs.

0 16
Develop the project schedule based on the approved project deliverables and milestones, scope and resource managment plans in 
order to manage timely completion of the project 

40 48
Develop the human resource managment plan by defining the roles and responsabilities of the project team members in order to 
create a project organizational structure and provide guidance regarding how resources will be assigned and managed. 

18 26
Develop the communications managment plan based on the project organizational structure and stakeholder requirements, in order 
to define and manage the flow of project information

0 0
Develop the procurement management plan based on the project scope, budget, and schedule, in order to ensure the the 
requirement project resources will be available 

0 0
Develop the quality managment plan and define the quality standards for the project and its products,based on the project scope, 
risks, and requirements, in order to prevent the occurence of defects and control the cost of quality.

0 4 Develop the manage managment plan by defining how changes will be addressed and controlled in order to track and manage 

0 8
Plan for risk managment by developing a risk managment plan; identifying, analyzing, and prioritizing project  risk; creating the risk 
register; and defining risk response strategies in order to manage uncertainty and opportunity throughout the project life cycle.

0 8
Present the project managment plan to the relevant stakeholders according to applicable policies and procedures in order to obtain 
approval to proceed with project execution

0 2
Conduct kick-off meeting, communicating the start of the project, key milestones, and other relevant information in order to inform 
and engage stakeholders and gain commitment

0 0
Develop the stakeholder managment plan by analyzing needs, interests, and potential impact in order to effectively manage 
stakeholders expectations and engage them in project decisions

753 3201 Executing
0 0 Acquire and manage project resources by following the human resource and procurement managment plans in order to meet project 

491 2481 Manage tasks execution based on the project managment plan by leading and developing the project team in order to achieve project 

2 2
Implement the quality managment plan using the appropiate tools and techniques in order to ensure that work is performed in 
accordance with required quality standards

120 284 Implement approved changes and corrective actions by  following the  Change Management Plan in order to meet project 

60 108
Implement approved actions by following the risk managment plan in order to  minimize the impact the risks and take advantage of 
opportunities on the project

40 238 Manage the flow of the information by following the communications plan in order to keep stakeholders engaged and informed.
40 88 Maintain stakeholder relationships by following the stakeholder managment plan in order to receive continued support and manage 

0 444 Monitoring and Controlling
271 927 Measure project performance using appropriate tools and techniques in order to identify and quantify any variances and corrective 
120 456 Manage changes to the project by following the change managment plan in order to ensure that project goals remain aligned with 

21 29
Verify that project deliverables conform to the quality standards established in the quality management plan by using appropriate 
tools and techniques to meet project requirements and business needs.

80 160
Monitor and assess risk by determining whether exposure has changed and evaluating the effectiveness of response strategies in 
order to manage the impact of risks and opportunities on the project.

0 80
Review the issue log, update if necessary, and determine corrective actions by using appropriate tools and techniques in order to 
minimize the impact on the project.

10 162 Capture, analyze, and manage lessons learned, using lessons learned management techniques in order to enable continuous 
40 40 Monitor procurement activities according to the procurement plan in order to verify compliance with project objectives.

0 320 Closing
140 460 Obtain final acceptance of the project deliverables from relevant stakeholders in order to confirm that project scope and deliverables 

0 240 Transfer the ownership of deliverables to the assigned stakeholders in accordance with the project plan in order to facilitate project 

0 80
Obtain financial, legal, and administrative closure using generally accepted practices and policies in order to communicate formal 
project closure and ensure transfer of liability.

0 0
Prepare and share the final project report according to the communications management plan in order to document and convey 
project performance and assist in project evaluation.

0 0
Collate lessons learned that were documented throughout the project and conduct a comprehensive project review in order to 
update the organization's knowledge base.

70 70
Archive project documents and materials using generally accepted practices in order to comply with statutory requirements and for 
potential use in future projects and audits.

30 30
Obtain feedback from relevant stakeholders using appropriate tools and techniques and based on the stakeholder management plan 
in order to evaluate their satisfaction.
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PERO	AÚN	ASÍ…
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LA	ATROFIA	METODOLÓGICA



La	Implementación	de	la	
Metodología







¿QUÉ	PODEMOS	HACER?



Ten	un	método	de	implementación



La	Implementación	no	solo	es	de	
Metodología	de	PM

Gestión	del	Cambio

Implementación /	Maduración
de	PMO

Desarrollo	
Habilidades	en	
Gerencia	de	
Proyectos

Desarrollo	de	
Competencias	de	

gerentes	de	
proyectos

Implementación	
Metodología	de	

Gestión	de	
Proyectos	y	
Portafolios

Apoyo	a	Gestión	
de	Proyectos

Implementación	de	
Herramienta	de	

gestión

Capacitación	en	
Herramientas	de	

Gestión



Parte	de	un	Claro	Diagnóstico



Compromete	a	las	Directivas



No	Implementes	el	PMBoK®	Guide



Orden	de	Implementación

Tipologías	de	Proyectos	(Complejidades,	Tamaños,	Fases)

Disposición	al	Cambio	/	Gestión	del	Cambio

Cultura	Organizacional

Procesos	de	Producto	por	Tipo	de	Proyecto

Gestión	de	Proyectos	Por	Tipo	de	Proyecto

Desarrollo	de	Habilidades	y	Competencias	para	la	Gestión	de	Proyectos

Gestión	de	Comunicaciones

Otros	Procesos	– Otras	Áreas	de	Conocimiento
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ANTES	DE	IRNOS…
Invitación	especial



Masterclass Gratuito



¡Más de 230 miembros!

Comunidad exclusiva en Facebook

💎Webinars y PDUs gratuitos
💎Discusiones  y debates sobre Gerencia de Proyectos.
💎Networking y soporte en gerencia de proyectos
💎 ¡Y muchas cosas más!

Únete en:
mejoresgerentesdeproyectos.com





Capacitación profunda en tópicos específicos
3 Horas / PDUs

Únicamente en línea (después tendrás el video)
Valor Normal USD 29

Pero para ti es

¡Gratis!



¡Gracias!


